Machinery For Sale

Richard Campey

VERTIDRAINS

1.5m Universal ex demo..........................£13,950
2.0m c/w set 1" tines in very good condition......£9,950
2.5m – our own make in good working order........£8,950

Large selection of tractors, mowers and sports turf machinery available. Telephone/fax for details.

Tel: 01260 224568
Fax: 01260 224791

Winter Tee Frames

Set of 18, 6' x 4' fully adjustable, professionally made by Darentl Eng. Unused, powder coated in dark green, 3/4" exterior treated ply bases.

£120 each
Phone/Fax: 01245 381899
Delivery arranged

Job Shop

Course Manager with over 28 years experience seeks new and challenging position in U.K. or Europe.
I have worked in Europe previously and would relish the opportunity to return.
Box No. JS/75/x97, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2 NF

Golf Course Construction/Manager/Designer having built and managed courses in England and Wales, seeks position in construction/refurbishment in U.K. or abroad.
Over 12 years experience as Head Greenkeeper/Course Manager, plus installation of irrigation systems and maintenance of all golf equipment. Extremely hard-working and professional, with an eye for detail and perfection.
Box No. JS/93/x97, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2 NF

Will you soon qualify?
Are you living abroad but looking to move to the UK?

Call Amanda or Jenny on 01347 838581 for details of Greenkeeper International's Job Shop feature.

Soil Conditioners

STEWARTS KELPIE Range of NATURAL ORGANIC SEAWEED SOIL CONDITIONERS AVAILABLE FROM STEWARTS TEL: 0131 663 6617 FAX: 0131 663 0651 AND FROM GEM PROFESSIONAL TEL: 01254 356611 FAX: 01245 236775

MOBILE MOWER GRINDER

Mowers sharpened at your premises.
Bottom blades, cylinders and rollers, factory trained.
Tel: 0121 709 0795

MOBILE MOWER GRINDER

Mowers sharpened at your premises.
Bottom blades, cylinders and rollers, factory trained.
Tel: 0121 709 0795

STONE REMOVERS FOR HIRE

direct from the manufacturer

Phone 01625 503030
SISI DIRECT

This space could be working for you!

Call Amanda or Jenny on: 01347 838581

Trees

RAMSWOOD NURSERIES
Large Trees for Sale from £3.00 each Many Varieties
Tel: 01925 821002

GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL
Greenkeeping's Premier Publication

www.greenkeeperinternational.com

Job Shop is a new service provided by Greenkeeper International which will give greenkeepers:
* the opportunity to let potential employers know about them for only £19.95

Don’t forget to include details of qualifications, experience and perhaps award wins. You can fit approximately 50 words into your advertisement.

Just send your details with a cheque for £19.95 made payable to BIGGA, to Job Shop, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2NF